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ABSTRACT 

 

Policymakers promote microenterprise, yet scholars know little about the factors that enable the 

extremely poor to complement their income. We draw on a unique dataset of microcredit loans 

designed to help marine fisherwomen in Kerala, India, pursue off-season microenterprise 

opportunities. We find that even the most marginal resources available to these women—their 

human, social, and financial capital based on their education, income, prior work experience, and 

prior loan experience—predict the time to first enterprising loan. These findings illuminate the 

paths taken by the poor towards micro-entrepreneuring and more sustainable livelihoods. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Mampally is a fishing village 40 km north of Thiruvananthapuram, the capital of 

the Indian state of Kerala. Like everyone in Mampally, Briget was born into the 

fish trade. But Briget sensed a business opportunity and started a small retail 

shop at her home selling vegetables. Profit from this small business amounted to 

$1 a day, and combined with her husband’s income from collecting coconuts, 

helped her bring up two sons and a daughter.
1
 

Entrepreneurship is a matter of survival for Briget and the 2.5 billion people who live on 

less than $2/day
2
. This is not the growth-oriented entrepreneurship on which most academic 

research focuses, but a survival strategy focused on building a diverse income stream (Berner, 

Gomez, & Knorringa, 2012). Survival entrepreneurs—unlike the Knightian uncertainty-bearing 

entrepreneurs of mainstream research (McMullen & Shepherd, 2006)—have no choice but to 

bear uncertainty. Such extreme poverty is marked by income instability. However, a variety of 

economic activities can help smooth income despite seasonality, long-term changes in the 

physical or political environments, as well as shocks from natural and man-made disasters (Ellis, 

1998). 

In developing countries, one of the primary policy drivers of entrepreneurship is 

microcredit,
3
 in which small amounts of capital (typically under $250) are provided directly to 

the poor (Schreiner & Woller, 2003). Lacking assets for collateral, the poor are unable to qualify 

for traditional credit and banking services. Thus, for loans and working capital, the poor turn to 

moneylenders who charge usurious rates, which in turn reinforces poverty. Seeking to break this 

                                                 
1
 The story of Briget is from Villareal and Upare (2003).  Briget also appears as a loan recipient in our dataset. 

2
 All estimates are based on 2008 data, as released by the World Bank on 29 Feb. 2012. Extreme poverty is defined 

as living on $1.25 or less a day (at 2005 prices), which affects 1.29 billion people. The median poverty line is $2 per 

day, below which 2.47 billion people remain deeply vulnerable.  [http://go.worldbank.org/4K0EJIDFA0] 
3
 Microcredit is a subset of microfinance.  As defined by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI), microfinance is the 

“Provision of thrift, credit, and other financial services and products of very small amounts to the poor in rural, 

semi-urban and urban areas for enabling them to raise their income levels and improve living standards. It is 

however understood that the microfinance institutions provide other non-credit services as well, such as capacity 

building, training, marketing of the products of the SHGs, micro-insurance, etc.” RBI Governor, Dr.Y.V. Reddy, 

2005 speech, Indian School of Business, Hyderabad. 
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cycle, Muhammad Yunus, a US-trained professor of economics in Bangladesh, began an 

experiment in 1976 to determine if the poor were creditworthy. This microcredit program was a 

radical departure and faced great skepticism from bankers and the poor alike (Dowla, 2006). At 

that time, mainstream development economists were advocating deregulation and privatization 

as the means for lifting countries out of poverty (Centeno & Cohen, 2012). After four decades of 

top-down development policy that did little to reduce poverty, there has been a sea change in 

support of bottom-up microcredit approaches (Imai, Gaiha, Thapa, & Annim, 2012; Khandker, 

2005). 

Although policymakers have wholly embraced microenterprise, scholars know very little 

about what enables survival entrepreneurs to seize new opportunities (Amorós & Cristi, 2013; 

Berner et al., 2012). Entrepreneurship is a high-risk activity, even in developed economies. There 

is no one-size-fits-all approach to success, and despite their variety, most venture paths lead to 

failure (Bruderl, Preisendorfer, & Ziegler; Romanelli, 1989). Indeed, a growing set of  

microfinance researchers show that the poor are often worse off, as microcredit has been found 

to reduce business growth (Karlan & Zinman, 2011), shorten the time children spend in school 

(van Rooyen, Stewart, & de Wet, 2012), and fuel environmentally destructive practices (Archer 

& Jones-Christensen, 2011). Over-indebtedness—whether to moneylenders or microfinance 

institutions—is still a path to poverty, or worse.  

The suicides of over 460 farmers in Kerala, India, from 2000-07 is instructive. Fieldwork 

by Nair and Menon (2007) reveals that farmers were drawn into growing high-value crops for 

export in the 1990s.  After taking on debt to chase the boom, and following a bust in crop yields 

and prices, 97% of households in three regions saw their incomes drop.  Nair and Menon find 

that households without suicides had both stronger kin networks and diversified incomes. In 

other words, resilient households did not merely pursue the economic activities with highest 
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growth potential but rather the most diversified ones.  Here, the development literature is clear: 

diversification of income streams helps the poor bear uncertainty (Chambers & Conway, 1992; 

Clark, 2009; Ellis, 1998). 

Our study examines the factors that enable the extremely poor to make the transition to 

diverse microenterprise and complement their income. We draw on a unique dataset of 

microcredit loans provided to marine fisherfolk in Kerala, India.
4
  We consider loans designed to 

help women in these vulnerable communities seize entrepreneurial opportunity during the lean 

season. By evaluating the factors that reduce the time women take such loans, we find that even 

the most marginal resources available to these women—her human, social, and financial capital 

based on her education, income, prior work experience, and prior loan experience—predict the 

time to first enterprising loan. These findings add to our understanding of the paths the poor take 

towards micro-entrepreneuring and more sustainable livelihoods. 

 

MICROENTERPRISE & LIVELIHOOD DIVERSIFICATION 

Briget has been an active member of the fisherwomen's society at Mampally for 

the last seven years. As a member of good standing, she regularly saved 1 rupee 

($0.02) per day and was thus eligible to obtain loans from her society, starting 

with a loan of 5,000 rupees ($100) for the first couple of cycles.  

Micro-entrepreneurship is lauded as an economic engine that can stimulate development 

and lift people out of poverty.  Indeed, it is written into law.  The Microenterprise for Self-

Reliance Act (United States Congress, 2000) signed by President Clinton states that “the 

development of microenterprise is a vital factor in the stable growth of developing countries and 

in the development of free, open, and equitable international economic systems.” 

                                                 
4
 Throughout this paper, we hold 1 INR = $0.02 USD. The average exchange rate from 1996-2008 was $0.023 USD, 

unadjusted for inflation; during this period, 1 Rupee ranged from $0.0206 USD (2002) to $0.02822 USD (1996). 
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Microenterprises employ fewer than 10 people including unpaid household members, though 

most are comprised of just the entrepreneur.
5
  

A new wave of scholarship is focusing on how microenterprise can directly enhance the 

ability of individuals to pull themselves out of poverty (Bruton, Khavul, & Chavez, 2011).  This 

is an important shift; the extremely poor comprise a third of the world’s population, yet they are 

invisible in most entrepreneurship research (notable exceptions include: Amorós & Cristi, 2013; 

Handy, Cnaan, Bhat, & Meijs, 2011; Honig, 1998).  Similarly, Naudé (2011:34) notes that 

development economists mostly ignore entrepreneurship: “The elements of the definition of 

entrepreneurship—resource coordination, new businesses creation, and innovation—do not in 

themselves indicate a link between entrepreneurship and development. This depends on the 

hypotheses on how resource coordination, new businesses creation, and innovation are causal 

factors in development.” Naudé (2011) argues that these fields should be brought closer together.  

We agree, as there is clearly a need for research that provide a richer understanding of survival 

microenterprises—the economic development policies affecting 2.5 billion people hangs in the 

balance. 

There is some empirical evidence of the positive impacts of micro-entrepreneurship, in 

particular for women (Datta & Gailey, 2012; Sanyal, 2009). But as noted earlier, a key goal for 

the poor is livelihood diversification to smooth out household income uncertainty (Nair & 

Menon, 2007). Livelihood diversification is defined as “the process by which rural families 

construct a diverse portfolio of activities and social support capabilities in order to survive and to 

improve their standards of living” (Ellis, 1998:1). One development paradigm that emerged in 

the 1990s was the sustainable livelihoods approach (SLA) based on the idea that the poor need to 

                                                 
5
 World Bank (Developing Financial Institutions for the Poor and Reducing Barriers to Access for Women) says 5 is 

the cut off, others use 10 people (Rhyne & Otero, Honig, etc). 
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mobilize different resources at different times to help them smooth out the real risks they face, 

from varying income streams, poor infrastructure, or government instability.  These are the 

conditions that create and maintain poverty.  The resources of the poor include human, social, 

and financial capital, which are mainstays of entrepreneurship research (Audretsch & Keilbach, 

2004; Davidsson & Honig, 2003; Kwon & Arenius, 2010; Mosey & Wright, 2007; Unger, 

Rauch, Frese, & Rosenbusch, 2011).  However, the SLA framework also considers the physical 

and natural resources that are taken for granted in most entrepreneurship research, yet drive the 

context in which microenterprises can be created (Bebbington, 1999; Pretty & Ward, 2001; 

Scoones, 2009).   

In this paper, we ask: What factors enable the extremely poor to shift to more diverse 

opportunities for sustaining livelihoods?  We examine one of the poorest peoples—fisherfolk in 

Kerala, India—who operate their own microcredit program focused on the artisanal marine 

fisheries sector. Highly dependent on the sea, fisher incomes are subject to high uncertainty, 

whether from seasonal catches, long-term declines in fish stocks, or shocks such as tsunamis and 

failed monsoons.  In addition, occupations are highly gendered, thus limiting the opportunities 

for women. As a result, income diversification among fisherwomen is a challenge.  The South 

Indian Federation for Fisherman Societies (SIFFS) introduced the “Enterprise” loan for women 

to acquire substantial working capital during the off-season.  We examine loans taken by over 

2,666 fisherwomen with SIFFS to understand what capital they leverage to acquire larger loans.   

We find that human, social, and financial capital can have divergent effects depending on 

what is measured.  This paper takes a sustainable livelihoods approach by considering the types 

of capital that are available to those below the poverty line.  Even with minimal endowments, 

some types of human capital (a woman’s education) and financial capital (her prior income) 

lengthen the time before a woman will take an Enterprise loan.  However, some forms of social 
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capital (self-help-group membership) and financial capital (prior microloan experience) shorten 

the time until a woman takes an Enterprise loan, suggesting that the path to income 

diversification is a community road. This paper contributes to the literature on entrepreneurship 

by examining microenterprises and survival entrepreneurship, as well as the microfinance 

literature by taking account of non-financial resources and the physical and social context in 

which such loans are taken. 

 

THE  ENTERPRISING MICROLOAN FOR FISHERWOMEN 

 

In developing our hypotheses, we apply familiar concepts to a context that may not be 

familiar to most readers.  To help understand our analytical choices, we offer a summary of the 

organization that provides the microcredit loans, and the Kerala fisherwomen, like Briget, who 

receive them. 

When SIFFS introduced the Enterprise loan, Briget borrowed 10,000 rupees 

($500), to be repaid in one installment at the end of four months.  With this loan, 

she was able to look for better deals from competing merchants and thus secure 

lower purchase prices for her vegetables. This is especially critical during the 

festival season of September to December when demand for vegetables increases 

dramatically and Briget typically needs a higher working capital for bulk 

purchases.  The loan helped her tap the peak season market and double her profit. 

Kerala is the southwestern-most state in India.  Wedged between the Lakshwadap Sea 

and the Ghatt Mountains, Kerala has a 590 km coastline yet is only 11-124 km wide (Kerala, 

2007).  It is the top fish-producing state in India and with 31 million residents, also one of its 

most densely populated at 819 persons per km
2
.  In the three districts we studied, the density is 

even higher.
6
 These population pressures are partially offset due to the emigration of over 3 

million persons, primarily to the Gulf region since 1980.  Nine out of 10 emigrants are men, and 

                                                 
6
 We report data based on the 2001 census as this is relevant to data period  on which we report (1998-2008).  In 

Thiruvananthapuram (Trivandrum), the density is 1476; Kollam (Quillon) 1038; and Kozhikode 1228  (Kerala, 

2007). 
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22% of Kerala’s net domestic product is from remittances from these overseas workers 

(Zachariah, Mathew, & Rajan, 2001).  

Although income and employment have seemingly increased, the situation for Kerala’s 

750,000 fisherfolk has worsened.  Fish stocks have declined since 1980 (Kerala, 2010).  At the 

same time, marine fishing has increased in costs, due to motorization and the need to travel 

further out to sea to find fish.  As one of the most dangerous occupations in Kerala—solely done 

by men—fishing often leaves households without able-bodied husbands and sons. Thus, 

fisherwomen increasingly find themselves managing their households alone and often providing 

the only source of income.   

The work that fisherwomen do is highly gendered, a historical artifact of religion and 

caste (Gulati, 1984; Kurien & Paul, 2000). The caste system (outlawed as of the Indian 

Constitution of 1950) led to the social organization of production and the specialization of 

livelihoods.  This social structure has persisted.  As such, women do not fish, although they may 

work on shore to collect shells, dig for mussels, peel shrimp, or repair nets.  Mostly, however, 

women sell the fish that is caught by the men in their village.  They purchase fish at open 

auction, twice-daily, at beach landings where kuttamarams (traditional log boats) and plywood 

boats (some with small out-board motors) bring in the haul.  As fish stocks have declined, 

commercial buyers have more aggressively sought out the prime catch, leaving the women to 

vend lower-quality fish species.  After purchasing the fish, women may sell in the village door-

to-door, or go to a larger harbor market. For this, they may need to also pay for ice, 

transportation, and an entry fee.  At the market (see Figure 1), fishmongers crowd onto the shore 

where buyers make their purchases.  As the image shows, there is little in the way of buildings or 

facilities, as one might expect upon reading the word “market” and reflects the level of economic 

opportunity among fisherfolk. 
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INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE 

 

To obtain working capital for fish marketing, women historically would take loans from 

moneylenders. Occasionally, fishing villagers took loans from banks, but this was time-

consuming, required multiple visits to the bank (outside the village), and only men could apply.  

Taking advantage of the situation, moneylenders would often take a large cut of the women’s 

revenue by setting the price artificially low and keeping the markup.  Also, many required 

repayment the same day, which prevented women from traveling overnight to larger, inland 

markets where fresh fish often commanded a higher price and profit.
7
  Thus fisherwomen, who 

are constrained as much by economic as social factors, strongly welcomed the microcredit 

programs introduced by SIFFS. 

The South Indian Federation for Fisherman Societies (SIFFS) is a fish marketing 

institution run by a collective of fishing villages with over 6,000 individual members. SIFFS is 

active in four states in south India (Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh).  It did 

not start out as a microcredit provider.  SIFFS was established  in 1980 to help fishermen build 

safer boats and ensure their livelihood despite increasing competition from foreign-owned 

trawlers.  SIFFS also aimed to help fisherwomen gain control over setting the selling price of 

their product, allowing them capture 20-25% more value.  The introduction of a microcredit 

program in 1991 enabled the men to buy boats, nets, and motors, and provided women with 

much needed working capital for fish, ice, and other income-producing expenditures.  By 2003, 

SIFFS was the largest provider of microcredit in the Indian fisheries sector, with outstanding 

loans of 27 million Rs ($540,000) (Villareal & Upare, 2003).  By 2008, SIFFS has provided over 

                                                 
7
 Although traditional fishing techniques yield smaller catches, trawler-caught fish are often 2-3 days old before they 

reach market.   
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21,000 microloans, with an average loan of 11,000 Rs to fishermen and 5,000 Rs to fisherwomen 

($220 and $100, respectively) (author data). 

One of the innovations of SIFFS is the “enterprising loan,” introduced in 2002. This is a 

loan only given to women that is taken out at the start of the lean season, for selling vegetables 

like Briget or purchase dry fish from distant markets to resell locally. Frequently, a large loan is 

split among a group of 4-5 women, who each get 30,000 Rs ($600).  The loan received by each 

woman is typically twice that of her annual income, and the repayment is due in 3-5 months. Yet, 

despite these large sums and the short repayment period, there have been no defaults (as 

compared to other loans taken by SIFFS members of 12% and 25%, among women and men 

respectively).   

With the subsequent loans from SIFFS Briget has been able to help her married 

son develop his business - running a small shop for "fancy" items - and has also 

repaired and enlarged her house… Today she feels that her family is close to self-

reliance and has increased her savings to create an extra cushion in case of 

future crises,… in part thanks to the regular credit flow from SIFFS that has 

helped her stop the leakage of her profits to moneylenders and wholesale 

merchants. 

It is these enterprising loans that are the focus of our analyses.  These loans represent a 

relatively high-risk, high-reward opportunity and have the potential to increase women’s 

earnings and smooth out seasonality.  We now develop hypotheses on what factors speed a 

woman’s time to taking her first enterprise loan. 

 

 

DIMENSIONS OF CAPITAL IN MICROENTERPRISE 

 

Entrepreneurs are [assumed to be] one-dimensional human beings, who 

are dedicated to one mission in their business lives − to maximize profit. 

This interpretation of capitalism insulates the entrepreneurs from all 

political, emotional, social, spiritual, and environmental dimensions of 

their lives.  

 —Muhammad Yunus, recipient of the 2006 Nobel Peace Prize  
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It would be easy to overlook the capital of the extremely poor. In developed countries, we 

take for granted that entrepreneurs have a basic education, can balance a checkbook, possess 

employable skills, and have built a network beyond the family. Yet such modest levels of human, 

social, and financial capital cannot be assumed for a potential entrepreneur living in extreme 

poverty. The entrepreneurship literature rarely questions such assumptions, often taking as its 

starting point the availability of finance and technology, managerial talent, corporate actors, 

global markets, and the stable institutions that enable them all (Jennings, Greenwood, 

Lounsbury, & Suddaby, 2013; Schildt, Zahra, & Sillanpää, 2006).   

An alternative perspective recognizes that the threshold of capital stocks is not equal 

everywhere.  This view is acknowledged in research on microfinance, social enterprise, and 

‘bottom of the pyramid’ markets.  Yet, despite these efforts, survival entrepreneurship has been 

ignored by scholars (Christensen et. al, 2010).  A major reason is that first-hand data on the 

extremely poor are difficult to get, and second-hand data are collected by microfinance 

institutions that are increasingly focused on customers at or above the poverty threshold.   

Despite the popularity of microcredit, it is still beyond the reach of many living on less 

than $2 a day. This is despite (or because of) a global policy push has given rise to an $87 billion 

microfinance industry in recent years.
8
  As microcredit has gained in popularity, loan size has 

increased. This is a troubling trend as it does not reflect an increasing capacity for 

entrepreneurship by the poor, but rather a decreasing capacity of microfinance institutions to 

effectively service small loans.  As a result of drawing capital and competition, microfinance 

tends to serve people who are above the $2/day poverty threshold (Mosley & Hulme, 1998; 

Navajas, Schreiner, Meyer, Gonzalez-Vega, & Rodriguez-Meza, 2000; Otero, 1999; Rogaly, 

1996). This trend is evident even in highly acclaimed microfinance organizations, such as the 

                                                 
8
 2011 data from Microfinance Information Exchange, Inc.  http://www.mixmarket.org/mfi 

http://www.mixmarket.org/mfi
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ones studied by Battilana and Dorado (2010) in which the size of the average loan rose from 

$500 to $1400
9
.  Similarly, the average microfinance loan in India grew from $74 in 1996 to  

$142 in 2007.
10

  Like aid funding in decades past, microcredit today does not always reach those 

who need it most. Relatedly, over 15 million fisher folk in India live below the poverty level, and 

lack working capital for boats, nets, ice, repairs and fuel.  Although the needs are low at $40 per 

person, the level of funds available to this group is only 30% of what is needed (Karmarkar, 

Mehta, Ghosh, & Selvaraj, 2009).  We now turn to the forms of capital to which the poor do 

have access— human, social, and financial capital—in the form of personal experiences and 

social interactions. 

 

Human Capital 

 

Human capital is derived from an individual’s knowledge, experience, and skills 

(Becker, 1964).  The idea that human capital is an important antecedent to entrepreneurship is 

well established in the literature (for a review, see Ployhart & Moliterno, 2011; Unger et al., 

2011). Given the attention it has received by scholars, human capital has been measured in many 

ways, and in many contexts.  For example, in the context of academic technology transfer in the 

United States, human capital takes the form of an individual’s level of education (high school 

bachelor, master or PhD), prior entrepreneurial experience (founder, IPO, merger), and prior 

industrial experience (e.g., Allen, Link, & Rosenbaum, 2007; Mosey & Wright, 2007; Shrader & 

Siegel, 2007).  In the context of small and medium enterprises and in less developed economies, 

human capital has been measured in terms of class, international experience, and psychological 

                                                 
9
 This represents an annual increase of 14-17% , although the total number of people served  grew 3% from 1996-

2002 across  the two organizations: Banco Sol and Los Andes (Battilana & Dorado, 2010).  By 2011, the total 

served  by these two banks had more than doubled, but the average loan was $3460 at  Banco Sol (per 

http://www.mixmarket.org/mfi/bancosol) and $8591 at Los Andes (http://www.mixmarket.org/mfi/procredit-bol). 
10

 Microfinance Information Exchange (ibid.)  

http://www.mixmarket.org/mfi/bancosol
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expectations for growth (e.g., Batjargal, 2007; Manolova, Carter, Manev, & Gyoshev, 2007; 

Sanders & Nee, 1996).  Honig (1998), who studied Jamaican micro-entrepreneurs considers their 

years of schooling, from elementary through post-secondary education.  However, in the context 

of the extremely poor, who rarely go beyond high school and typically receive only a few years 

of education before having to work, it is not clear what effect schooling will have on an 

individual’s desire to become a micro-entrepreneur.  Yet, as the forms of human capital available 

are so limited in the context of deep poverty, we assume that a person’s experiences over their 

lifetime, as well as any education they have received, will foster their willingness and aspiration 

for pursuing available entrepreneurial opportunities.  Thus, we hypothesize: 

H1: Human capital (age and educational experience) will speed 

the attainment of livelihood diversifying loans. 

 

 

Financial Capital 

 

 Related to human capital, financial capital is the knowledge, experience, and skills one 

has in managing money.  Thus financial capital is not about the access one has to financial 

resources, but the knowledge of what one might do with them (Pawasutipaisit & Townsend, 

2011).  In many ways, this is similar to looking at entrepreneurs’ prior experience with IPOs or 

venture capital (e.g. Eisenhardt & Schoonhoven, 1990; Gulati & Higgins, 2003).  Given the 

limited opportunities the extremely poor have to develop any financial skills, much of the 

entrepreneurship literature offers little guidance.  A few notable exceptions include Christensen, 

Parsons and Fairbourne (2010), who show that offering a business template via microfranchising 

is a useful way to develop financial capital or capacity.  Additionally, Shaw (2004) finds that 

microfinance outcomes are linked to initial income, as the poorest clients often are unable to 

access to higher-value microenterprise opportunities.  The development literature clearly warns 
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that the poor must not simply be given money but must have the capacity to manage money 

(Viswanathan, Gajendiran, & Venkatesan, 2008), as shown by the tragic experiences of farmers 

who committed suicide to escape indebtedness (Nair & Menon, 2007). Considering the limited 

experiences the extremely poor have, especially women who may have been restricted to 

childrearing and domestic work, we look to their history in managing (often small) loans and 

household earnings.  Formally, we hypothesize:  

H2: Financial capital (household income and loan experience) will 

speed the attainment of livelihood diversifying loans. 

  

 

Social Capital 

 

Social capital research is a vast literature (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Coleman, 1990; 

Nahapiet & Goshal, 1998; Portes, 1998, 2000) and remains an active area for entrepreneurship 

research (Payne, Moore, Griffis, & Autry, 2011).  We follow the definition offered by Portes and 

Landolt (2000:532) who take a decidedly development-oriented perspective that social capital is 

“the ability to secure resources by virtue of membership in social networks or larger social 

structures,” the benefits of which accrue to individuals or families.  In the context of poverty, one 

might measure social capital as the number of ties an individual has or the size of the groups to 

which one belongs (Payne et al., 2011). 

Previous studies in the microfinance literature (Baland, Somanathan, & Vandewalle, 

2008; Morduch, 1999) emphasize the critical contribution of self-help-groups (SHGs) to the 

success of lending programs in underserved communities. Borrowers typically organize into 

SHGs when they apply for credit, and SHGs act as interfaces between borrowers and financial 

institutions. Typical mechanisms that operate within groups include solidarity among members 
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and peer pressure. We argue that the size of the SHG may expose women to entrepreneurial 

opportunities and serve as a support group for managing large loans. 

 Another potential source of social capital arises from one’s religious affiliation.  Noland 

(2005) examined comparative development data and found no statistically significant effect of 

religion on growth (controlling for country investment and aid, GDP per capita, and literacy). 

However, using finer-grained qualitative data, many scholars argue that there are important 

differences in attitudes to working outside the home (Bebbington, 1999; Hapke & Ayyankeril, 

2004; Kurien & Paul, 2000).  Although villagers may move due to marriage, they rarely marry 

outside of their religion.  Kurien (2000) notes that Hindu and Christian women often handle cash 

and negotiate with merchants, while Muslim women (observing purdah) are less likely to.  

However, due to emigration of fishermen to the Gulf region, many Islamic fisherwomen whose 

husbands have gone abroad for work have found it necessary to interact with others in the 

market.  This has broadened their exposure to opportunity, and empowered many to exercise 

greater economic control in their households (Zachariah et al., 2001).  Thus, we hypothesize: 

H3: Social capital (self-help-group and religious affiliations) will 

speed the attainment of livelihood diversifying loans. 

 

 

METHODS 

Data Collection  

Three of the authors traveled to southern India in 2008 to gain direct knowledge of the 

fishing communities under study. We interviewed representatives of SIFFS, village loan officers, 

and borrowers resident in four fishing communities in the states of Kerala and Tamil Nadu.  We 

also observed traditional shore fishing and beach auctions. During our visit we met with the 

seven-person team who work on microfinance in the SIFFS central office (Kanamara, 

Thiruvananthapuram). From them, we obtained a copy of their Oracle database containing all 
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information on the loans granted by SIFFS, including records of the loan transactions, loan use, 

re-payments and value from the loans (i.e. the value of the fish sold through the society). This 

database was designed by a Chennai software firm, and it is based on a common platform used 

by other microfinance providers and NGOs. Table 1 details the types of loans women received. 

INSERT TABLE 1 HERE 

SIFFS loan data are available from 1996 to 2008 and include characteristics of the 

loans (e.g., amount, interest rates, disbursement date), and personal records of the borrowers 

(e.g., age at the time of the loan disbursement, religion, years of education, years of fishing 

experience, median annual income). Table 2 presents the correlations among the variables of the 

model. We supplemented the dataset with district-level information on the fishing infrastructure 

and the fish harvest, published by the Government of Kerala (2010).  

INSERT TABLE 2 HERE 

Dependent Variable 

Enterprise loan. The event of interest is the first Enterprise loan taken by a single 

borrower. A qualitative assessment of the dataset shows that several situations may occur: a 

woman can take an Enterprise loan right after her admission to SIFFS’ microfinance program (in 

33 cases), or she can take other types of loans first and then turn to an Enterprise loan (in 1,208 

cases).
11

 A few borrowers take multiple enterprise loans over time. Our goal is to understand 

under what conditions a woman decides to become an entrepreneur. Hence, we focus our 

attention only on the first Enterprise loan she takes. The full dataset of from SIFFS contains 

21,119 loans made to individual members in four states, of these 40.4% are made to women. 

                                                 
11

 SIFFS is a fish marketing society, therefore people may join not strictly to obtain microfinancing, but to pursue 

collective action that improves access to retail markets, ensuring the state enforces trawler bans during spawning 

season, and the like. However, most members eventually take loans, and SIFFS is expanding its microfinance 

products, such as savings accounts and equipment insurance.  SIFFS was in the process of setting up a life insurance 

product at the time of data collection (2008).  The use of such products is still low among fisherwomen and results 

did not change when we controlled for these factors. 
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However, the Enterprise loan was introduced in 2002 and was unavailable outside of Kerala. 

Therefore, in the present study, we examine a subset of 6,483 loans made to 2,666 women in 

Kerala, of which 1,241 (23.7%) were Enterprise loans.  

 

Independent Variables 

Human capital. Human capital is represented by a borrower’s age and education at time 

of loan disbursement. Both variables are recorded at the individual level (n=2,666).  Age at time 

of loan is measured in years and is updated annually. Education measured as highest grade 

completed. 3.3% are illiterate (education =1), 30.3% attended primary school (up to 5 years), and 

66.6% attended secondary school (up to 12 years). None attended college or trade school. 

Financial capital. Financial capital is also represented by two variables, income and 

prior loan experience. Both variables are reported at the loan level (n=6,479). We took the log-

transformation of the borrower’s median annual income at the time of loan disbursement, which 

ranged (untransformed) from 12–2,151,185 Rs (6¢ to $43,000) The mean income was 30,316 Rs 

(sd 107,305 Rs); 50% reported household incomes of less than 12,000 Rs ($240) and only 2% 

were above 215,000Rs ($4,300). For the second measure of financial capital, we also took the 

log-transformation of the average of a woman’s prior loans (the ratio between the amount of 

loans taken until the first Enterprise loan and the number of loans taken). 41.1% of women took 

1 loan, 23.2% took 2 loans, and 11.3% took 3 loans. Only 5% took more than 8 loans, and the 

maximum was 19 loans taken by 1 woman. 

Social capital. To account for the effects of social capital we use two variables of group 

membership: religion and self-help-group (SHG). We treat religion of the borrower as a dummy 

variable (Christian, Hindu, or Muslim). In Kerala, fishing villages are almost exclusively 

organized around one of three religions: Hindu (60%), Christian (30%) and Muslim (20%) and 
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these are geographically clustered as well, with Hindus more prevalent in the northern end of 

Kerala and Christians in the southern tip (Gulati, 1984). As SIFFS was founded in 1980 near 

Thiruvananthapuram  in the southern tip of Kerala, we have in our dataset Hindu (2%), Christian 

(95%) and Muslim (3%) fisherwomen. For the second measure of social capital we use the size 

of the SHG with which the borrower took the loan (given by the logarithm of the number of 

members of the SHG). The dataset records 2,666 borrowers, who belong to 77 SHGs in Kerala.  

 

Control Variables 

Environmental Capital. As a joint proxy for natural and physical capital we use a 

measure that accounts for the physical capital or fishing infrastructure in Kerala that provide 

alternative fishing-related employment and might compete with the diversification options 

through an Enterprise loan. For each of the three districts represented in the dataset 

(Thiruvananthapuram, Kozhikode, and Kollam), we totaled the number of facilities, including 

ice-making plants, curing yards, peeling sheds, and fishmeal factories (Kerala, 2010). This 

variable also reflects the level of natural capital, which refers to the resources that are available 

in the environment. For example, the naturally occurring presence of fish, salt, and wood makes 

it feasible to develop a smoke house for preparing fish. Although physical and natural capital are 

distinct components of livelihood perspectives, in our fishing context the location of physical 

capital tends to be near the natural capital that sustains it, so we treat this as a single control. 

Enterprise Loan Characteristics. The model includes two control variables at the level 

of the single loan: the loan amount and loan interest rate. As shown at top of Table 1, 

Enterprise loans are comparatively large loans, which are considered riskier and thus tend to 

have higher interest rates ranging from 14% to 18% (for other types of loans, the range is 0 to 
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18%). As noted earlier, the loan received by each woman is typically twice that of her annual 

income, and the repayment is due in 3-5 months. 

 

Model Selection 

We opt for survival analysis and chose a proportional hazard parametric form: 

proportional hazard with exponential distribution. This choice reflects our interest in how human, 

social, and financial capital influence a woman’s decision to take an Enterprise loan, which 

entails changing her source of income and becoming an entrepreneur. Although the probability 

of taking an Enterprise loan can be obtained through a logistic model, the latter would ignore 

relevant information such as survival times and censoring (Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005:98; 

Allison, 2010:4).  

Provided that the baseline hazard is correctly identified, parametric models yield the most 

efficient estimates of the regression coefficients (Cleves, Gould, Gutierrez, & Marchenko, 

2008:228), and better survival plots (Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005:262) as compared to other 

survival models. Parametric models differ from both non-parametric (e.g., life table, Kaplan 

Meier) and semi-parametric models (e.g., Cox regression), in that they make specific 

assumptions on the functional form of the baseline hazard, h0(t). We chose a proportional hazard 

(PH) parameterization in which survival time is assumed to follow the exponential distribution. 

PH models focus on the hazard. In the exponential model, the hazard is assumed constant over 

time (while survival declines exponentially over time). Specifically, 

   
            

   
      Eq. 1 

where the coefficient k is the proportional shift in the hazard function, due to a unit change in 

the covariate xk.  When xk increases, k decreases; and vice versa.  We report the coefficients; 
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however, the “hazard ratio” h(t) can be obtained by exponentiating the coefficient, which will 

provide the probability of an event conditional on survival until time t.  

For proportional hazard models the underlying assumption is that “the effect of covariates 

is multiplicative with respect to the hazard” (Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005:266).   However, if the 

period under observation is short, we can assume that the hazard function is constant over time. 

In other words, the individuals are not more likely to fail toward the end of the study period than 

they were at the beginning (Hamilton, 2009: 323). In our dataset, we are looking at a 

comparatively short periods of time (3-5 versus a woman’s working lifespan of 30-50 years). 

Thus, it is unlikely that time will have any effect on the patterns of women’s micro-

entrepreneurship. We test this, and other assumptions, and provide details in the section on 

robustness checks.
12

   

RESULTS 

Table 3 reports the maximum likelihood coefficient estimates (with robust standard error, 

clustered on individuals) from the exponential survival analysis for the first Enterprise loan. 

Model 1 estimates the effect of the controls only: fishing infrastructure, loan amount and interest 

rate. Model 2 adds to these controls the variables representing human capital: years of education 

and age at the time of the loan. Model 3 includes the controls and the covariates representing 

financial capital: the logarithm of the amount of the loans taken prior to the first Enterprise loan, 

and the logarithm of the median income of the borrower. Model 4 includes the controls and the 

covariates representing social capital: religion and size of the self-help-group (SHG). Finally, 

Model 5 is the full model, and evaluates the effect of human, financial and social capital on the 

probability of taking an Enterprise loan. The signs of the coefficients are consistent across the 

different models, and the significance levels also do not vary much. The notable exception is 

                                                 
12

 Additional robustness checks are provided in the Appendix. 
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fishing infrastructure, which is significant in Models 1, 2, and 5, but not in Models 3 and 4. The 

size of the SHG is marginally significant in Model 4, but it becomes highly significant in Model 

5. 

INSERT TABLE 3 HERE 

The results of the full Model 5 show that of the variables representing human capital 

related to Hypothesis 1, only years of education is statistically significant. As years of education 

increase, the baseline hazard of taking an Enterprise loan is 0.88x larger, indicating the the 

expected duration will increase. In other words, the more years of education, the more time 

before taking an Enterprise loan. Age is not shown to have any effect. As this finding is contrary 

to our predictions, Hypothesis 1 is not supported.  

For Hypothesis 2, which predicts that financial capital will shorten the duration of taking 

an Enterprise loan, both prior loans (logged) and household income (logged) are statistically 

significant. However, only prior experience with loans shortens the time before taking an 

Enterprise loan. The opposite is true of income, which increases the time until Enterprise loan. 

Thus, Hypothesis 2 is only partially supported.  

Lastly, of the variables representing social capital, the size of the SHG supports 

Hypothesis 3: that is, being part of a larger SHG shortens the time to take an Enterprise loan. 

Specifically, each additional member of an SHG shortens the expected duration (over the 

baseline hazard) of taking an Enterprise loan by 0.2%. The effects of religion, instead, are more 

ambiguous: in support of Hypothesis 3, being a Christian woman increases the expected 

duration.  However, there is no significant effect for women who are Muslim or Hindu (as 

religion is treated as dummies, we tested Hindu separately to confirm no effect).  

In terms of controls, environmental capital appears to lengthen the expected duration 

until taking an Enterprise loan. Surprisingly, despite the comparatively higher loan amount and 
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interest rate of Enterprise loans, they reduce the expected duration until taking an Enterprise 

loan.  

Robustness Checks 

We considered several alternative models to the one presented here. The time-to-first 

Enterprise loan was initially analyzed using non-parametric techniques (Life tables and Kaplan–

Meier). The effects of the covariates included in the final specification (Model 5) were then 

tested using semi-parametric (Cox regression) and parametric models (Weibull, Gompertz, 

logistic and gamma). In results not reported here, the signs and the significance levels are 

consistent among the different specifications. We chose the exponential distribution because it 

minimizes both the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and the Bayesian Information Criterion 

(BIC) (Kuha, 2005).  

We performed a series of tests to assess the goodness of fit of the model of choice, to 

assess whether the model was correctly specified and to detect outliers. The diagnostics we 

performed include: linktest, martingale residuals plots, approximation of cumulative Cox–Snell 

residuals to (-log) Kaplan–Meier estimates, and deviance residual plot.  

Further inspection of the data revealed that the values of the variance inflation factors 

were all under 3, confirming that multicollinearity is not an issue. After running the regression 

models, we also plotted the Martingale residuals against each continuous variable, to see whether 

the variable needs a transformation. We used Stata 11.2’s kernel smoothing procedure to obtain a 

smoothed plot. The lines are all quite flat, which indicates that none of the covariates require a 

transformation. 
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The results of the linktest
13

 suggest that the model specification could be improved, 

possibly with the addition of interaction terms. However, we did not obtain a better fit with the 

introduction of squared terms among the covariates. Interaction terms of select human, social, 

and financial capital were significant, but the effect sizes were very small (betas<0.005). This 

gives us confidence that our model specification is sound. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

 “You know the proverb, ‘Give a man a fish and he’ll eat for a day, but teach a 

man to fish and he’ll eat for a lifetime’? Well, if you teach a woman to fish, she’ll 

feed the whole village.” 

   --Hillary Clinton, Secretary of State, 2010
14

 

We find that when a woman has prior loan experience or is a member of a large SGH, the 

shorter the duration before taking an Enterprise loan.  However, the higher her education or 

household income, the longer the duration before taking an Enterprise loan.  Age and religion are 

not shown to have any effect, except for being a Christian, which lengthens the time before 

taking an Enterprise loan. We find no effect for being Hindu or Muslim and we consider the 

reasons below.   

 

Contribution to Capital Resources for Microenterprise  

Some of the results of the present analysis, such as the negative association between 

education and probability of taking an Enterprise loan, are in contrast with previous findings in 

the entrepreneurship literature (for a review, see: der Sluis, Van Praag, & Vijverberg, 2005; 

Unger et al., 2011). Further studies in the area, possibly with more fine-grained (e.g., village-

                                                 
13

 The linktest uses the estimated linear combinations of predictors xb (_hat) and its squares (_hatsq) as independent 

variables and regress them against time to event. If the model is correctly specified, the coefficient associated with 

_hat should be close to 1 and highly significant, while the coefficient associated with _hatsq should be close to 0 and 

non significant. 
14

 http://www.muhammadyunus.org/In-the-Media/secretary-of-state-hillary-rodham-clintons-remarks-on-

development-in-the-21st-century/  [Accessed Jan. 19, 2013] 

http://www.muhammadyunus.org/In-the-Media/secretary-of-state-hillary-rodham-clintons-remarks-on-development-in-the-21st-century/
http://www.muhammadyunus.org/In-the-Media/secretary-of-state-hillary-rodham-clintons-remarks-on-development-in-the-21st-century/
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level) data on physical and natural capital, may help assess the robustness of this conclusion. For 

the moment, we can speculate that the type of entrepreneurial activities that are available to 

Kerala’s women do not require a high level of education, and that relatively more educated 

people look for different opportunities elsewhere. This is something that entrepreneurship 

scholars and policymakers should take in mind—not all programs appeal to all audiences, and 

the characteristics of the target population in terms of education, background, as well as financial 

and social capital are likely to indicate the most appropriate directions for guiding efforts. If 

SIFFS’ goal was to help the most unprivileged populations of coastal Kerala, then it may be 

appropriate that the opportunities afforded by the Enterprise loans appealed more to individuals 

with lower education. 

The effect of religion may be because we oversample on Christians and the lack of 

variance swamps any real effect.  It could also be that religion is a poor proxy of social capital.  

In fishing villages, women often experience dislocation upon marriage as a result of moving into 

their husband’s village.  Thus, old ties that may have formed in their birth village (such as a 

result of religious participation) may have been broken, while newer ties have not yet been 

sufficiently developed as advice networks.  Thus, while other scholars have used religion to 

measure social capital (e.g., Honig, 1998), it may not be warranted in all contexts. 

One implication of our study is that when examining survival entrepreneurs, particularly 

women, scholars may need to examine the potential for ties, as opposed to realized ties.  In the 

context we studied, social capital is a fairly minimal concept, unlike the multidimensional 

perspectives from social capital research (Doh & McNeely, 2011; Payne et al., 2011).  Typically, 

the family is the only tie that matters (Banfield, 1958) and numerous studies confirm that in 

fishing communities, women are highly isolated and do not interact with neighbors.  Women are 

often imported into the community or husband’s household through arranged marriage, which 
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breaks her ties to birth family and village.  So in a real sense, social capital begins for these 

women with ties to other women, through Self-Help Groups and participation in religious 

practice (mosque, temple or church) or festivals.   

It might seem strange to think that people would lack social capital, or what Marsden 

(1987) calls “core discussion networks.”  Indeed, in our on-site interviews, several women 

explained to us that before the microloans, they did not interact with each other.  We were 

perplexed as they clearly live and work near one another, and it seemed that there would be 

many opportunities to interact.  However, they explained that interactions were largely 

superficial (greeting) or functional (transactions at the market).  There are two main reasons for 

this.  The first is that strong norms ensure women never discussed personal issues.  Although it 

might be known that an individual is suffering from illness, abuse, or alcoholism, discussions of 

such issues were not shared outside the affected family. A review of the literature supports this 

claim (Gulati, 1984; Subramanian, 2009).  The second reason is that fisherwomen have so little 

time.  Many fisherwomen do housework for 8 hours a day (gathering water, cooking, tutoring of 

children), in addition to buying fish at auction twice a day, traveling to the market or customers 

shops, and collecting payments.  Thus, while there is clearly potential for ties in fishing villages, 

they are rarely realized. Indeed, studying potential ties may open a new area for social capital 

research. 

 

Contribution to Microenterprise and Livelihood Diversification 

Policymakers advocate developing alternative livelihoods for those who rely on 

extractive industries, such as fishing, in which natural resources are drawn from the environment.  

The risk of resource depletion is high as technology and populations develop ways to extract 

more from the environment.  There are many stark instances of resource stocks collapsing—
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along with the communities that depend on them—from whalers in Newfoundland to phosphate 

miners in Nauru. John Kurien, who has studied South Indian fisherfolk since 1973, observes that 

“Lack of employment alternatives for the members of the fishing communities is an important 

cause for the unsustainable pressure on the fishery resource” (Kurien, 2005:91). 

Fostering female entrepreneurship in developing countries, especially in extremely 

impoverished areas such as coastal Kerala (Immanuel, Narayanakumar, & Ayyappan, 2008), is 

desirable under multiple points of views. First, in countries plagued by extreme climate 

conditions (e.g., monsoons) and natural disasters (e.g., floods, tsunamis), being able to diversify 

the source of income—and not having to depend entirely on activities that are directly affected 

by seasonality and the cycle of nature—is extremely important. Second, by contributing 

substantially to the support of their families, female entrepreneurs may improve their social 

standing inside and outside their family circle, as indicated from interviews we conducted with 

women participating in SIFFS’ microfinance program.  Third, together with policies that prevent 

overfishing by multinational firms or big local companies, diversification from fishing among 

coastal villagers may allow for a more sustainable pattern of economic development, one that 

entails lower depletion of the natural resources (particularly fish stocks). 

 

Future Directions 

As with all studies, this one has its strengths and weaknesses.  By examining a single 

sector in a single country, we reduce unobserved heterogeneity and are better able to examine the 

capital upon which extremely poor individuals draw. At the same time, our findings may be 

limited to natural contexts that depend on resource extraction (such as fishing or forestry) or 

institutional contexts that are supportive of self-help-group activities and other forms of 

collective action.  Kerala has a democratically elected Communist government, and Subramanian 
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(2009) finds that overall, Kerala enjoys more infrastructure and social support than many Indian 

states.  At the same time, however, the status of fisherwomen is low and they encounter great 

prejudice and harassment when leaving their villages to sell fish at inland markets (Subramanian, 

2009).  Thus, it remains difficult to disentangle our findings from the context, as institutional and 

natural resources can be used to produce or dismantle poverty. 

Some of the implications of this study may be extended to developed countries as well. In 

recent years, the market labor has been severely affected by the consequences of the financial 

crisis, and job security has become more and more rare. In Europe, as well as in the United 

States, unemployment among young adults and women has risen. Starting their own business is 

often one of the few possibilities that the unemployed have to develop work opportunities. For 

policymakers who wish to design initiatives that support self-employment, it is critical to 

understand what individual and contextual characteristics make people willing prone to start their 

own business activity. Entrepreneurship studies based on the analysis of the role of human, 

social, financial, physical, and natural capital can provide useful indications to properly target the 

interventions and make an efficient use of resources.  

In the future, it would be beneficial to run comparative studies both in similar and 

different settings, to identify variables that produce the same effects across multiple contexts 

from those that reflect local specificities. In addition, it would be interesting to investigate the 

factors that advance micro-entrepreneurship in “hybrid settings,” such as the communities of 

new immigrants in developed countries. In these groups, human, financial and social capital are 

likely to operate according to mechanisms similar to those of the countries of origin. However, 

both infrastructure and resources (physical and natural capitals) available in the host countries 

are likely to differ tremendously from those in the home countries. Understanding how the 
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different forms of capital interact with one another in various contexts will advance our 

knowledge on micro-entrepreneurship, as well as the planning ability of policymakers. 

It would be worth examining the interaction effects between types of capital. There are 

many studies that suggest a causal link between human, social, financial, and environmental 

capital (e.g., Bradley, McMullen, Artz, & Simiyu, 2012; Dowla, 2006; Honig, 1998; Mosey & 

Wright, 2007; Pretty & Ward, 2001; Sanyal, 2009; Woolcock, 2001), although more often than 

not they point in opposite causal directions. Perhaps some combinations of capital serve as 

substitutes for others.  Thus, settings are needed where one can better observe the conditions 

under which human, social, and financial capital are developed and the effect of each capital on 

that process.  One such context, where the forms of capital are so limited, is among the 

fisherwomen we studied. This is not to say fisherwomen have no capacity.  We are humbled by 

how much the fisherwomen of Kerala accomplish with so little.  They help us see that the real 

power of microcredit is neither micro nor about credit, but about the capacity for generating 

more sustainable livelihoods in one’s neighborhood, where even minimal financial and social 

capital have great currency. 
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FIGURES & TABLES 
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Figure 1.  Harbor and fish market, Vizhinjam, Kerala. 
Women are primarily responsible for selling the catch.  These fishmongers often use microloans for 
working capital to purchase fish for resale, baskets, transportation to market, and ice to keep the fish 
fresh. The wooden boats seen in the background are commonly produced in boatyards established by 
SIFFS.  One can also see a mosque in the background, as this community has both Muslim and Christian 
fisherfolk. (author photo) 
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Table 1. Loan Types (Kerala women only) 

 

(a) Enterprising Loans ($200-600)  
Amt (in Rs) 10000 15000 20000 25000 30000 Total 

Int. Rate 
14% 22 0 0 130 0 152 
16% 1 0 0 0 0 1 
18% 206 1 29 537 315 1,088 

Total 229 1 29 667 315 1,241 
 

(b) Other Loans: Small (<$100)  
Amt (in Rs) 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 Total 

Type 
2 1 116 1,507 5 1 8 1,638 
4 1 0 0 2 0 0 3 

Total 2 116 1,507 7 1 8 1,641 
 

(c) Other Loans: Medium ($100-500)  
Amt (in Rs) 5000 6000 7500 10000 15000 20000 25000 Total 

Type 
2 1,820 0 809 589 224 116 1 3,559 
3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 
4 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 6 
5 0 0 0 0 0 8 5 13 

Total 1,820 2 809 590 224 124 12 3,581 

 

(d) Other Loans: Large (up to $1500)  
Amt (in Rs) 31500 34000 35000 40000 50000 60000 75000 Total 

Type  
3 0 0 6 0 1 2 1 10 
4 1 1 3 1 0 0 0 5 
5 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 4 

Total 1 1 9 1 5 2 1 20 
 

 

 

Other Loans: Types 

 
(2) Women’s Loan is one of two main types of loans given to women (the other being the Enterprising 
Loan).  It is discretionary and generally used for purchasing ice, transportation, and other small working 
capital needs. 
 
(3) Equipment Loan is for purchasing craft, out-board motors, and other physical assets.  Due to the 
gendered nature of fishing, women rarely own fishing equipment; only 13 (out of 3450 in the full dataset) 
loans of this type of loan were received by women. 
 
(4) Production Loan is for hiring fishing labor. Due to the gendered nature of fishing, women rarely 
manage or participate on boat crews; only 14 (out of 7330 in the full dataset) loans of this type of loan 
were received by women. 
 
(5) Marketing Loan is for covering expenses related to gaining control over fish marketing, such as 
organizing expenses related to the Self-Help-Group.  Women received 19 (out of 183) such loans.  Loan 

amounts of 20,000 Rs are received by women (20,000–50,000 Rs by men in the full dataset).  
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Table 2. Means, standard deviations, and correlations 
 

 (N=6483)                  Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12  
 

1        Loan    16597.48   644.33     1.00 

 2   Education    9.17   2.74    -0.29    1.00 

 3         Age    40.76   11.84    -0.11   -0.02    1.00 

 4 Prior Loans    9.18    1.24    -0.12    0.05    0.16    1.00 

 5      Income    9.52   1.05   -0.10    0.06    0.05    0.09    1.00 

 6   Christian    .95    .21     0.12   -0.04    0.00   -0.04   -0.03    1.00 

 7      Muslim    .03   .16    -0.10    0.04   -0.02    0.02    0.06   -0.77    1.00 

 8       Hindu     .02 .13 -0.06    0.03   0.03    0.06   -0.03   -0.63   -0.02    1.00 

 9    SHG Size    207.42   170.98     0.03    0.20    0.14    0.12    0.08    0.09   -0.10   -0.02   1.00 

10 Environment    21.43   10.13    -0.04    0.02   -0.02   -0.02    0.03   -0.07    0.09   -0.01  0.02    1.00 

11    Loan Amt     8.81   .81     0.28    0.17    0.17    0.23    0.08   -0.02   -0.01  0.03   0.60    0.05    1.00 

12   Loan Rate    17.67   1.11     0.07   -0.12    0.00   -0.00    0.01    0.03   -0.02  -0.02  -0.07   -0.22   -0.13    1.00 
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Table 3. Proportional Hazard Model of Time to First Enterprising Loan  
 

   Model 1 Model 2 Model 3  Model 4  Model 5    

 b/se b/se b/se b/se b/se 

Environment -0.237*** -0.266 -0.250*** -0.254*** -0.265*** 

 (0.010) (.) (0.008) (0.011) (0.011) 

LoanAmt 3.429*** 3.538*** 3.525*** 3.340*** 3.400*** 

 (0.092) (0.084) (0.071) (0.119) (0.095) 

LoanRate 1.043*** 1.050*** 1.030*** 0.952*** 0.872*** 

 (0.123) (0.115) (0.129) (0.140) (0.135) 

Education  -0.128***   -0.127*** 

  (0.022)   (0.018) 

Age  0.005   -0.001 

  (0.005)   (0.004) 

PriorLoans   0.145***  0.147*** 

   (0.030)  (0.029) 

Income   -0.213***  -0.174*** 

   (0.056)  (0.053) 

Christian    -0.838** -0.660** 

    (0.263) (0.237) 

Muslim    -0.101 -0.018 

    (0.308) (0.368) 

SHG Size    0.001 0.002*** 

    (0.001) (0.000) 

df 3 3 5 6 10 

Log Likelihood 87.53 110.57 138.70 93.31 167.90 

Prob > chi2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Constant not reported,  * p <.05, ** p <.01, *** p <.001 
N in all models is 6479, because 4 observations began on or after exit and were dropped during the regression, 
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